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Abstract 
 
This paper emphasizes the vital role that the Urban Planning Department – UPD of Qatar 
can play, and how to enable it to implement both the New Urban Agenda i , and the 
Sustainable Development Goalsii. Such UPD role should be integrating, matching with and 
responding to the Qatar local planning context.  
Throughout this paper, we will show how to assist UPD as a professional entity to plan for a 
sustainable urban future for Qatar. In addition, it will elaborate how to create an effective, 
efficient and a creative professional atmosphere through building networks and alliances with 
respectable international, regional and local academic and professional institutions such as 
(ISOCARP – URA Singapore – APA American Planning Association – Qatar Foundation 
QF– Qatar University QU).  
This paper attempts to cover the newly emerging planning system in Qatar in an analytical 
context that highlights the positive aspects achieved in reality and accommodates the 
challenges. It is expected to conclude with a set of recommendations in which we adopt 
mechanisms for dealing with those challenges in the future. 
 
Introduction 
 
Over the past twenty years, Qatar’s development program has made great strides where it 
has experienced a rapid growth in the urban areas, which has brought about fundamental 
changes to the physical built environment. This requires to set up an integrated Planning 
System.   
In order to deliver this goal, this paper is divided into Four main parts: the first one provides a 
synopsis of Qatar (its historical background and existing status), the relevant planning 
authority “UPD” and the Qatar National Master Plan “QNMP” project. The second part 
unveils the elements of the emerging Planning System for the country, whereas the third part 
highlights several creative tools and mechanisms to strengthen the country planning system. 
Finally, the fourth part provides set of recommendations to develop the performance of the 
Planning Department in the context of the New Urban Agenda and the Sustainable 
Development Goals. 
 
1. Synopsis of Qatar  

 

This part provides a synopsis of Qatar (its historical background and existing status), the 
relevant planning authority “UPD” and the Qatar National Master Plan “QNMP” project. 
 

1.1 Brief background of Qatar 

The State of Qatar is a peninsula situated halfway down the western cost of the Arabian gulf, 
bordered to the south by the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The coastline is 550 km. long and 
bounds the county to the west, north and east. With the exception of scattered hill formations 
in the north west and sand dunes in the south east, Qatar is generally a flat desert terrain.  
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The state’s territory comprises a number of islands. Halul, Shira’wa, Alashat are the main 
ones. The total land area of Qatar is approximately 11 627.04 square kilometers. Doha is the 
capital city of the country. For more information the following web site can provide more 
detailed information https://www.mdps.gov.qa/en/knowledge/Publications/Other/QIF-30-
2015-En.pdf . 

The development and urbanization of Qatar in January 2003. The priority of the country is to 
improve the local welfare of citizens, which includes the establishment of health care 
systems, advanced education and the expansion of the country's infrastructure in preparation 
for hosting the World Cup2022 Where the people were moved from a traditional closed 
society to an open, development-oriented society that embraced modernity in its lifestyle. 
Under the enlightened leadership of HE the Ex – Prince Sheikh Hamad Bin Khalifa Al Thani 
who sought to establish the rule of law and institutions in all areas and its role in the 10 years 
of June 2004 under the era of the Emir Sheikh Hamad Bin Khalifa Al Thani, which was 
adopted by all institutions in the State. Exposing these services in the last three years all 
over the world. 

The country's policy of developing and growing high-tech education worldwide has given 
Qatari consumers more choices in education, health and social development than ever 
before. Qatar Foundation for Development, Science and Community Development was 
established in August 1995, thus promoting the education of the people of Qatar and a 
strong state institution. This was completed in schools (2004). This opportunity is offered in 
an educational and sports environment. It also hosted several companies in 2006 and hosted 
the World Championship in 2006. The World Cup (2022) was hosted in a bid to achieve its 
support in sports. 

The State has not only done so, it sought to pay attention to the health of the individual by 
providing all health requirements from health care centers and specialized hospitals 
throughout the country. And to establish the principle of development and maturation 
throughout the world. The Qatar National Vision 2030 aims at transforming Qatar into a 
developed country by year 2030, capable of sustaining its own development and providing 
for a high standard of living for all of its people for generations to come. 
  

1.2 Evolution of Urban Development Process for Qatar: 

Since the urban Planning Department (UPD) inception, His Highness Sheikh Khalifa Bin 
Hamad Al-Thani assumed power in 1972 and followed the rulers of the State to this day 
(2018), Adopting the principle of the importance of making the Qatari society live in a luxury. 

When the General Authority for Urban Planning was established, a consultancy office was 
contracted to prepare Qatar National Master Plan (QNMP). At the same time, the team of 
QNMP was formed. The project was Entrusted to enhance and develop a plan for future. The 
planning system will be addressed in the remaining parts of the research. 
The Ministry of Municipalities and Environment has taken upon itself the development of the 
state and the drawing of lines for future urban development through Qatar National Master 
Plan, which set a clear vision provided  " "Create a Role Model for Sustainable Urban Living 
and the most Livable Towns and Cities in the 21st Century " 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.mdps.gov.qa/en/knowledge/Publications/Other/QIF-30-2015-En.pdf
https://www.mdps.gov.qa/en/knowledge/Publications/Other/QIF-30-2015-En.pdf
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2. Key elements of Qatar Planning System  
 
This part will review the key elements of the planning system currently being established in 
the State of Qatar, which consists of FIVE main pillars that can be summarized as follows: 
 
2.1 Qatar National Master Plan project: QNMP 
The Qatar National Master Plan Project is guiding the physical and spatial development of 
Qatar from now up to 2032”. In other words, it is a program of work to prepare spatial Master 
Plans to guide the future sustainable development and growth of Qatar, its cities and towns 
from now until the target year 2032.  

QNMP consists of three main parts, firstly, the National Development Framework Document 
2032: QNDF which is the strategic component of the project and considered a crucial to 
advancing sustainable development and producing a high quality urban lifestyle. There are 
17 strategic planning objectives which have been generated to guide its preparation: 
Secondly, the Municipal Spatial Development Plans MSDP 2032, which consists of four main 
parts  

1. Vision and Development Strategy 

2. Zone Regulations  
3. Municipal Zoning Maps 

4. Centres Plans 

Thirdly, the sectoral strategic studies and projects (including but not limited to: National 
Housing Strategy, Climate Change Study, National Open and Entertainment Strategy). The 
project also highlights the detailed planning projects and local plans. In addition, it assesses 
the contribution of the concerned stakeholders and various segments of society in the course 
of the preparation and implementation of these projects and schemes. 
The project has been approved from H.E. the prince, the cabinet and becomes official 
guidance for the whole of government ministries and institutions since 2014. Also during the 
course of the project components a Participatory Planning Approach has been adopted with 
the concerned stakeholders. 
 
2.2 Qatar Planning Legislation: QUPL 
It is one of the strategic studies that It has been preparing in coordination with a local QNMP 
small team as well as representatives of the legal department of the Ministry of Municipality 
and Environment - MME. The purpose of this project resides in developing planning 
legislation that will formalise the planning system and give clarity and statutory effect to plan-
making, development assessment and decision-making processes. 
The QUPL aims at developing a legal framework that ensures the delivery of QNV2030 and 

supporting national, regional and local development policies. Moreover, it activates the role 
of the concerned stakeholders by conducting consultations with the target ministries, 
agencies and institutions and integrating them to present their concerns, views and opinions. 
Thus, the main purpose of the legislation is to formalize Qatar Planning System and 
legitimize its legal status, as well as to strengthen the application of the law at the level of 

development plans. In other word, QUPL provides an effective mechanism for monitoring 

the implementation of urban development projects in accordance with approved plans. 

The law is considered one of the main guarantees for the implementation of QNMP 
project. To put it another way, it is seen as the cornerstone for setting up the emerging 

Planning System of Qatar to achieve transparency in decision-making; effective evaluation of 
projects and processes; consistency in the implementation of planning policies. In addition to 
the clarity of the powers and mandates of the competent authorities in the preparation and 
implementation of planning projects and development application requests for urban 
development. 
It is also perhaps worthy of note that the final draft of the law is under way, once to be 
acceptable by the QNMP project Management team, it will be proceeding to the higher 
authorities for approval, ratification and finally enactment of the law. 
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2.3 Setting up QNMP Project Local Team 
This entity is one of the main sections of Urban Planning Department - UPD, whose 
mandates and responsibilities reside in the formulation of long term planning studies, 

strategies and urban policies at the national, municipal and local levels. It also focuses on 
preparing immediate and short term plans. The team are vaccinated with qualified 
national staff.  
This section includes an integrated professional teamwork from various backgrounds and 
specialties that includes all the whole spectrum of professional specialties related to the 
urban planning field such as: strategic and regional planning, urban design, environmental 
planning, socio-economic planning, housing, Public facilities, transportation and 
infrastructure planning. 
To facilitate the flow of work and accuracy of assignment, The QNMP team comprises of 

main four Groups: Strategic Planning and Studies, Master Planning, Mega Projects and GIS 
Groups – as shown below.  
 

 
Figure 1: the Organizational structure of  QNMP  Project 

 
2.4 A documented and reliable Planning Database 
The process of constructing a documented and reliable planning database during the 
previous period has gone through four main stages: 
Phase I: During the period (2005-2007), the data were scattered and were available only in 
the personal computers of the UPD staff, where it was difficult to track. Moreover, the data 
and information of the concerned authorities and departments, whether in the ministry or 
outside it, were not available because there were no effective communication and effective 
coordination between UPD and the concerned stakeholders. 
Phase II: During the period (2008 - 2012), the establishment of the first comprehensive 
planning database was completed after receiving it from the consultant office entrusted with 
the preparation of the QNMP project. However, such data and information were available 
only at the national and regional levels, whereas no data available at the plot level. It is worth 
to point out that such work has been conducted during the preparation of QNDF document. 
Phase III: Until 2015, the QNMP staff provided spatial data up to the plot level during the 
preparation of the MSDP study, where all the data were obtained from the concerned 
stakeholders and our preliminary database has been updated. 
Phase IV: It has been on going up to now, where the continuous updating of the land use 
database and the planning regulations for each land use at the level of the plot. 
This work has resulted in the implementation of GIS-Web-Application, which was built on the 
Ministry's Website and it is now available to the public with a simplified version whereas a 
more sophisticated version that includes all the data and information layers have been made 
available to the concerned stakeholders. 
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Figure 2:  the GIS-Web-Application concept 

 
2.5 Establish a Capacity Building Strategy for the planning local staff  
This point deals with one of the most important pillars of the emerging planning system in 
Qatar, namely “Training and Capacity Building – TCB” unit that was established and 
approved. This strategy adopted a future vision to establish a teamwork who is keen to 
practice training and activate capacity building initiatives on a sustainable basis. Moreover, 
the strategy included three main directions in the field of TCB: firstly, conducting technical 
training in the field of urban planning. Secondly, refining experiences of managerial 
capabilities and leadership skills, and finally, consolidating the team spirit and enhancing the 
teamwork atmosphere. 

   
 

Example of the workshops conducted during the TCB Program 
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3. Innovative mechanisms and tools to consolidate the Emerging Planning System 
 
This part of the research is developed to provide assistance to the competent planning and 
development government authorities through several mechanisms and tools on how to 
enhance and support the emerging Planning System in Qatar. Such professional 
mechanisms will cover SIX major areas as it will be shown below.   
 
3.1 Stakeholders Consultation Engagement Approach  
At the outset, such approach has two levels; the first one deals with the official and formal 
level through conducting consultation sessions with the public agencies and government 
departments in addition to the private sector and investors. To a great extent we achieved 
acceptable results by establishing strong contacts through preparing many planning 
deliverables. 
However, we are in the process of setting up community engagement with a full respect of 
local customs and common traditions. To apply successful and meaningful consultations and 
community engagement approach, we are aspiring for applying some international tools that 
suit the local traditions and common customs in Qatar. They can be briefly explained as 
follows: 

 Designing Online Applications for community consultation and engagement in 
order to engage the widest possible targeted general public (including the 
marginalized people with special needs who are suffering from vision problems or 
color blindness). These applications should be visually rich, interactive and visually 
appealing media in a way to be easily understood and perceived by users. 

 Conducting Pop-Up Engagement by setting up kiosks or providing tables in a public 
place or a busy commercial complex where the passers-by are surprised in a funny 
and cheerful ways. This can be an excellent opportunity to inform the public about the 
content of the project and its purpose.  

 Using Public Blackboards tool hanging in public areas where the public is 
encouraged and stimulated to give their opinions and raise suggestions regarding 
what they wish to see in the project. Such tactic can resolve several problems and 
issues of the targeted community. 

 Using Simple Stickers method in public areas that say “I wish this was… “. By 
writing these stickers, members of the local community can express their choices and 
hopes in prioritizing the planning options of the target project for developing their 
community. 

 
 

Example of Simple Stickers tool 
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3.2 Marketing and reach out  of QNMP project  

The initiative of setting up an informative office for the QNMP Project has been introduced 
during the launching of applying the new planning regulations for all municipalities of Qatar 
which was inaugurated by His Excellency the Prime Minister on the 3rd of January 2018. 

The launching of this unit is considered as a focal contact point between the various 
segments of the public versus UPD (including QNMP) staff to respond to all the technical 
inquiries and questions that to be raised. In addition, to inform and notify the public about the 
QNMP project’s website and how to access the new zoning regulations in order to be aware 
of the planning and design requirements for developing their plots. This in turn, will 
consolidate the principles of transparency and credibility as well as enhance confidence and 
trust between the concerned government authorities (including UPD) and the general public. 

   
 

Launching the QNMP Customer Service Unit 

 

3.3 Setting up QNMP project Website 

The Ministry of Municipality and Environment took care to announce the Qatar National 
Master Plan (QNMP) by adopting the principle of transparency in setting all the outputs of 
QNMP on a website that allows everyone to access the documents of  it . The site produce 
the Achievement, Initiatives and other subject related to Qatar National Master Plan.   

The site was designed for simplicity and clarity to make it easier for users to access the                 
required information. The aim was not only to use it for citizens and developers, but also to 
be more comprehensive as a guide for consulting firms working in the field of development to 
see whether Development of the project can be apply or not through the planning 
requirements available on website.http://www.mme.gov.qa/QatarMasterPlan/default.aspx  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3:  the GIS-Web-Application concept 

QNMP project Website 
 
 

 

http://www.mme.gov.qa/QatarMasterPlan/default.aspx
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3.4 Enhancing the media role  

In order to announce the Qatar National Master Plan (QNMP) the team had prepare a Media 
plan. The media plan has been aim to awareness the public of Qatar National Master Plan 
and to inform the community about the date of implementation of the new planning 
regulations. 

 
3.5 Negotiation as a tool to ease the application of Zoning (Planning & Design) 

Regulations 

Through the practical and professional experience in dealing with daily development 
application in urban planning department at the Ministry of Municipality and the environment 
and based on the State's orientation on the importance of private sector participation in 
development processes in order to reduce dependence on the government support in 
country development . 

In this context, the Urban Planning Department (UPD) has adopted a modern thought in the 
process of managing the development projects in the State with the participation of the 
private sector so as not to act in isolation from the wishes of the developers and the needs of 
the community. 

Urban Planning Department (UPD) adopted process of negotiating with owners and 
developers as a tool in planning field. Where the practices proved successful in the 
participation and support of the private sector in development processes in line with the 
realization of the wishes of developers in exchange for providing a public service to the 
community and the surrounding area to not be conflict with the approved planning 
Regulations. 

 
4. Recommendations for developing UPD Performance within NUA2016 & SDG2030 

context 
 
This part will be concluded with several recommendations regarding how to promote the 
good governance of the emerging planning system of Qatar, how to develop UPD 
management performance, and how to develop TCB program. 
 

 Ensure that all relevant stakeholders are involved in the development planning processes 
including public, private as well as community sectors. 

 The Urban Planning Law and its By-Law are being drafted,and should be taken to the 
ratification and enactment processes as soon as possible. 

 Improve the level of managerial skills so as to promote the planning decision-making 
process. 

 Giving municipalities more powers, delegations, responsibilities and liabilities to 

participate effectively in both planning and implementation process. 
 Set up the Qatar Urban Observatory - QUO whose purpose is to collect and analyze the 

available related data & information in respect to all areas of the QNMP Project.  

 Seconding competent cadres from the concerned authorities so as to overcome the 
shortage of staff that UPD is suffering from in several related planning field (such as 
Socio- Economic planning, Transportation and Infrastructure planning).  

 Set up a municipal QNMP unit under the direct chairmanship of the municipality director. 
Such unit will serve as a link between the municipality and the UPD & QNMP Project.  

 Support and strengthen the qualified staff resources of the TCB Unit. 

 Create a new organizational unit within QNMP project, to be responsible for conducting 
and organizing consultation and Community Engagement sessions with the concerned 
stakeholders. 
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 Set up a new organizational unit within QNMP project whose responsibility resides in 
acting as a focal point with the concerned authorities of transportation and infrastructure 
planning as well as Socio –Economic planning. 

 Establish a clear mechanism and work methodology for the negotiation process as a 
reference for UPD.  

 Organize a forum to invite accredited consultancy offices in Qatar as well as the Qatar 
Engineers Association to discuss the problems and obstacles facing the consulting 
offices in applying the new planning regulations. 

 Organize a forum to invite senior developers, investors and real estate finance 
companies in Qatar through the Qatar Chamber of Commerce and Industry as well as 
major mortgage banks and companies to discuss the problems and obstacles facing 
them when implementing the new planning regulations. 

 Organize periodic meetings (e.g. twice a year) with engineers working for the 
municipalities to identify the problems and obstacles facing them when applying the new 
planning regulations. 

 

   
                                                

i ) New Urban Agenda was adopted by UN Habitat III in Ecuador 2016 

ii ) Sustainable Development Goals 2030 were published by the UN to define global development 
priorities for the 2015-2030 period) 

ii ) Dave Biggs is the Chief Engagement Officer of MetroQuest and an internationally-recognized author 

and public engagement strategist focusing on the use of software tools to enhance community 

participation for planning projects. 
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